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Blackboard for Faculty: SafeAssign (631) 632-2777 
Teaching, Learning + Technology blackboard@stonybrook.edu 
Stony Brook University http://it.stonybrook.edu/ 

 
In this document, you will learn: 

1. About SafeAssign 
2. How to create a SafeAssignment 
3. How to access SafeAssign submissions 
4. How to interpret SafeAssign’s plagiarism report 
5. What those matching percentages mean 
6. How to grade student work 
7. How to upload papers to SafeAssign without setting up an assignment 
8. How to synchronize your course 
9. How to troubleshoot common SafeAssign issues 

 

 

About SafeAssign  

 
Blackboard’s SafeAssign tool provides a way for students to securely submit work to Blackboard.  Setup and use of 
SafeAssign is similar to Assignments, but there are a few notable differences: 
 

 SafeAssign Assignments 

Plagiarism checking Yes No 

Accepted file types Specific (see below) Any 

Number of attachments allowed One Multiple 

Number of attempts allowed One One to unlimited (up to instructor) 

 
As noted above, SafeAssign detects plagiarism.  Student work is checked against several databases of source material. 
 
These databases include: 
 

1. The Internet. 
2. Proquest/ABI Inform, containing articles from the 1990s to today, updated weekly. 
3. Institutional (or Stony Brook) database, containing all work submitted by users at Stony Brook University. 
4. Global Reference Database, to which students can voluntarily submit their work for future reference. 

 
SafeAssign only accepts certain types of files, including: 
 

 Microsoft Word: .doc and .docx 

 OpenOffice Writer: .odt 

 Adobe PDF: .pdf 

 Plain text: .txt 
 

 Rich text: .rtf 

 Web page: .htm and .html 

 Package/archive of multiple files (instructors only): .zip 
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Create a new SafeAssignment 
 
Students cannot submit work to SafeAssign until you create a SafeAssignment for them! 
 

1. Enter your course by clicking its name in the My Courses module. 

  
 

2. In the course menu, select any content area. 

 
 

3. Select Create Assessment, then SafeAssignment. 

 
 

4. Enter the following information: 

 Name (required) 

 Points Possible (required) 

 Instructions  

 Make the assessment available: Select Yes. 

 Track number of views: Tells you how many times it’s been opened, but not who’s opened it. 

 Availability dates: Check one or both options to control when the SafeAssignment is visible to students. 

 Draft: If checked, student work is checked for plagiarism but not entered into Stony Brook’s database.   

 If requiring a first draft and final draft, create two SafeAssignments and mark the first as Draft! 

 Urgent Checking: Gives student papers a higher position in the queue. 

 Student Viewable: Select Yes to allow students to view their plagiarism reports. 
 

I don’t see my course! 
E-mail your course number and NetID 
to blackboard@stonybrook.edu.  
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3. Scroll down to Optional Announcement.  Fill out the form to post a notification to the Announcements section of 
your course. 
 

4. Click Submit. 
 

5. The SafeAssignment will appear in your content area, and it automatically created a column in your Grade Center 
for you!  To modify the assignment, click the down-pointing arrow button to the right of its name, then select Edit 
or Delete.   

 
 
Students access the assignment by selecting View/Complete.  Instructors access submissions differently. 

 

 
Access SafeAssign submissions 
 

1. In the Control Panel, select Course Tools, then SafeAssign. 
2. Select SafeAssignments. 
3. Click the down-pointing arrow to the right of the SafeAssignment’s name, 

then select View Submissions. 

 
 

4. The View SafeAssignment page is set up as follows: 

 
a. Students may only upload one file to each SafeAssignment. If their file is unreadable and you want to give 

them another chance, check the box to the left of their name, then select Clear Checked Attempts. 

 NOTE: This will permanently delete the student’s previous attempt and reopen the 
SafeAssignment. 

b. Student information is displayed: 

 Student ID: Stony Brook ID number. 

 Name 

 Text: View text-only version of submission (no formatting or images, opens in new window). 

 File: Download original submitted file. 
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 Matching: Percentage of student’s paper that matches text from other sources. 

 SA Report: View detailed report of potential plagiarism (opens in new window). 

 Submitted: Date and time student completed the assignment. 

How to interpret SafeAssign’s plagiarism report 
 

1. Click the SA Report icon for any student. 
2. The report is split into several sections. 

a. Paper Information: Displays student’s name, date and time of submission, links to print or e-mail, and 
matching percentage. 

 
 

b. Suspected Sources: Lists all existing sources that contain text found in the student’s paper.   

 
 Click the magnifying glass to the right of any source to highlight and find corresponding text 

below.   

 If you later find that a student did not lift material from a Suspected Source, check the box to 
the left of the source and click the re-process button. 
 

c. Paper Text: All matching text will be linked and numbered to correspond with Suspected Sources above.  
Highlight the Suspected Sources above to make it even easier to find matching text. 

 
 Select any highlighted text to bring up the Source Comparison box.  This compares the 

Uploaded Manuscript (student’s paper) with the Internet Source (matching source).   

 The percentage indicated means there is X% chance that these two sentences  
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What do the overall matching percentages mean?  Is there a cutoff for definite plagiarism? 
 
Instructors should review all SA Reports, and not just rely on the matching percentages given.  SafeAssign looks for 
matching text ONLY, and does not take quotations or proper references into account while running their reports. 
 
Blackboard defines the overall matching percentages as follows: 

 Below 15%: These papers typically include some quotes and few common phrases or blocks of text that match 
other documents.   

 Between 15% and 40%: These papers include extensive quoted or paraphrased material, or they may include 
plagiarism. 

 Over 40%: These papers include quoted or paraphrased text in excess and should be reviewed for plagiarism.   
 

 

Grade student work 
 

1. In the Control Panel, select Grade Center, then Needs Grading.  
2. All students who submitted to any assignment in your course will be listed here. 
3. Select the down-pointing arrow button to the right of the assignment you wish to 

grade and select Grade All Users.  If multiple students are awaiting grades for that  
assignment, they’ll be tallied here. 

 
 

4. If necessary, you may review the student’s submission.  Enter their Grade and any Comments in the form 
provided, then click Submit to proceed to the next student.  Repeat until all students have been graded. 

 
The Grade Center provides a second way to grade SafeAssignments. 
 

1. In the Control Panel, select Grade Center, then Full Grade Center. 
2. Locate your assignment’s column. 
3. Any student awaiting a grade will have a green exclamation point.  Click the down-pointing arrow button to the 

right of the exclamation point, then select Attempt. 

 
 

4. If necessary, you may review the student’s submission.  Enter their Grade and any Comments in the form 
provided, then click Submit to proceed to the next student.  Repeat until all students have been graded. 
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Check papers for plagiarism without setting up a SafeAssignment 
 
If a student submitted a paper electronically through other means (e-mail, Assignments, etc.), you may use SafeAssign’s 
Direct Submit feature to check for plagiarism. 
 

1. In the Control Panel, select Course Tools, then SafeAssign.  
2. Select Direct Submit. 
3. Select Private or Shared in the upper left corner of the screen. 

 Private: Only you can access Direct Submit submissions. 

 Shared: Direct Submit submissions are visible to other instructors or TAs  
in your course. 

4. Click Submit A Paper. 
5. Fill out the provided form. 

 Submit as draft: Checks for plagiarism, but doesn’t submit paper to  
Stony Brook’s database. 

 Skip Plagiarism Checking: Only adds to Stony Brook database. 

 Upload file or Copy/paste text. 
6. Click Submit. 
7. Leave the page, then come back in a little  

while.  The page should update with a  
Matching percentage and SA Report. 

8. Follow the steps above to interpret the 
SA Report. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Synchronize your course 
 
If you’ve copied SafeAssignments over from an older course, you must sync your course  
before students can upload their papers.  Synchronizing can also help with issues after a  
Blackboard or SafeAssign outage. 
 

1. In the Control Panel, select Course Tools, then SafeAssign.  
2. Select SafeAssignments. 
3. Near the upper right corner of the page, select Synchronize this course. 

 
4. Wait for the page to refresh, then continue. 
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SafeAssign troubleshooting 
 
Papers are taking longer than usual to process. 
During peak times (midterms and finals), SafeAssign can sometimes get backed up with requests.  Most backlogs are 
processed within 1-2 days.  Bookmark Blackboard’s SafeAssign Updates RSS feed for the most up-to-date SafeAssign 
news: https://behind.blackboard.com/s/rss/SafeAssignUpdates.aspx 
 
Students get an error message or are bounced back to the home page while trying to access SafeAssign or 
upload their paper. 
Many SafeAssign issues are caused by an interruption between Blackboard and the SafeAssign central server.  Re-
establish that connection by synchronizing your course (instructions are on the previous page).  If you are unable to 
access SafeAssign, the central server may be down.  Check the SafeAssign Updates RSS feed (linked above) for news or 
contact us for assistance. 
 
Safari users get an error message while trying to access SafeAssign. 
SafeAssign requires browsers to always accept cookies, but Safari’s default setting is to only accept cookies from visited 
sites.  Safari users will have to change this setting in their Preferences, or use Firefox instead. 
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